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Abstract – The effect of the application of a l arge
number of small l oadi ng cycles on the small strain
stiffness of granular soils has been expl ored i n the
generalized multiaxial stress space using the Hollow
CylinderTorsional
Apparatus
(HCTA).
The
experi mental investigation has been carried out on an
angul ar to sub-angul ar silica sand. The sequence of
cyclic loadi ng has been performed for a range of stress
levels and orientati on of the princi pal stress axes.
Accurate measurements of the quasi-elastic properties
of the materi al were obtained using six non-contact
dis placement transducer (based on eddy current effect)
wi th a resoluti on of 0.1 μm. Vertical, circumferential
and radial strains of the sample coul d be accurately
measured to obtain accurate estimati on of Young and
Shear moduli at very small strain levels. Changes in
both moduli under a sequence of both axi al and
torque loading cycles will be presented for different
initial multi axi al stress conditi ons.

I.
INTRODUCTION
The understanding of the cyclic loading effect is of
crucial importance in thedesign guidance for off-shore
geotechnical engineering. Structures such as piles, gravity
or suction caissons foundations for off-shore wind farms
are subjected to tens of millions of loading cycles
throughout their design lives and the consequences of
such a large amount of cycles on the soil response are still
unknown.Soil surroundingsuch foundations are prone to
high-cycle fatigue damage and their properties can
potentially change in a long term prospect.
The presentexperimental investigation aims to provide
high quality experimental data simulat ing the application
of a large nu mber of s mall loading cycles on Hostun sand
by using the Hollow Cy linder Torsional Apparatus .The
HCTA is particu larly suited for the taskbecause of its
ability to apply general stress pathsincludingcyclic
rotation of the principal stress (or strain) axes . This
condition is widely induced in the ground by many types
of loads, such as the cyclic loading fro m waves on the
foundation soil foroffshore structures[1].
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The emp loyed HCTA apparatus is equipped with a
complex strain measurement system based on high
resolution non-contact transducerswhich enables a very
accurate assessment of the sand stiffness in the small
strain domain. This paper will present results from 4 tests
where sets of large nu mber of small loading cycles (up to
16380) have been applied at different stress conditions in
the mult iaxial stress space.

II.

TESTED MATERIALS A ND APPA RATUS
A. Hostun Sand

Hostun RF (S28) sand is a standard European materia l for
laboratory testing with a high siliceous amount (SiO 2 >
98%) and angular to sub-angular grain shape. Its grain
size d istribution is shown in Fig. 1 and its physical
properties are as follows: mean g rain size D50 =0.32 mm,
coefficient of uniformity Cu =1.70, coefficient of
gradation Cg=1.1, specific grav ity Gs=2.65 and min imu m
and maximu m void rat ios, respectively emin = 0.62 and
emax= 1.00.
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Fig. 1 Grain size distribution, Hostun RF (S28) sand [2].
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B. HollowCylinderTorsionalApparatus

Fig. 2 Stress state in hollow cylinder torsional sample (a).
Details of the element in the wall: (b) the stress
components and (c) main principal stresses.
The HCTA provides a great freedo m to exp lore general
stress and strain soil behavior and it is particularly suited
for the investigation of the mechanical response under
cyclic loading conditions. The apparatus has the
capability to control axial load (W), torque load (T) and
internal and external pressure (Pi and Po) independently
(Fig. 2a).The applicat ion of these enables the control of
all thestress components: axial (σz ), rad ial (σr ),
circu mferential (σθ) and shear stress (τθz =τzθ) on an
element of the hollow cylindrical specimen (Fig. 2b).The
stress path can be characterized by four independent
parameters,such asthe mean principal effective stress
p’(1),generalised deviatoric component of stress q(2),
intermediate p rincipal stress parameter b(3) and the angle
ασ(4)between the major principa l stress σ1 and the vertical
direction (Fig. 2c), defined as:

A complex system of s ix high precision non-contact
displacementμ transducersweremounted
around
the
hollow cylindrical specimen. With a resolution of
0.1μmthe waterp roof transducers represented an accurate
tool to measure very s mall strains (up to 10-6 ) in three
directions.
Two pairs of d isplacement sensors (S1,S2,S3 and
S4respectively) aimed towards the axial and
circu mferential d irectionsto small alu min iu m targets
placed ontwo metal ringsaround the specimen (Fig. 3).
The ringswere horizontal and parallel at the distance of
100mm fro m each other (Hc). They were fixed to the
specimen by thin plastic strips glued to the external
memb rane.Radial strains were evaluated as difference
fro m radial d isplacementsmeasured by S5 and S6 (Fig. 3).
The transducers pointedto alumin iu m fo ilswhich
wereplaced in the internal side of the outer membrane.
Variat ion of the inner rad ius were difficult to measure
directly, instead they were estimated by inner volume
changes and vertical displacements of the specimen. Due
to the limited measurement range of 2mm each
transducerwasre-positioned to the offset distance (0.2mm)
at the beginning of each shearing stage. Each sensor was
intentionally designed to move independently through a
complex mounting system which could be maneuvered
fro m the outside underneath the cell. Preliminary
calibrat ion test validated the stability of the output signal
fro m the transducers and assessed the linearity of the
measurements.

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
Soil samp les tested in the HCTA have a typical hollow
cylindrical shape. The specimens have an outer radius (ro )
of 50mm, inner radius (ri ) of 30mm and 200mm height
(H) as shown in Fig. 2a. The geometry helps minimizing
the degree of stress and strain non-uniformit ies,
inevitable in a hollo w cy linder specimen as a result of the
sample curvature and the restraint at its ends ([4], [5]).
C.Small Strain Measurament System
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Fig. 3 Schematic view on the small strain measurement
system around the hollow cylindrical specimen.
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III.
SAMPLE PREPARATION
Specimen of sand were recostrituited by dry pluviat ion
followed by vibration. Oven-dried Hostun RF sand was
gently poured into the mould through a funnel. The
pouring tip was continuously moved up with the surface
of the deposit maintaining a constant zero fall height.
Once the soil was comp letely deposited into the mould a
dead load was placed on top and vibration was applied.
The shaker subjected a vertical vibrat ion to the sample at
a frequency of around 55Hz until the target fabricat ion
void ratio of 0.82 was achieved.The samples were tested
in fu lly saturated conditions which were ensured by CO 2
flushing method together with emp loy ment of water back
pressure up to 300 kPa. Once saturated, the specimen was
subjected to an isotropic consolidation performed by
manually increasing the cell pressure.
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Fig. 4 Imposed stress path in the normilized shear stressdeviatoric stress plane.
TESTING STRATEGY

A first series of 4 tests were performed at an effective
confining pressure of 100kPa held constant during the
tests.
Test
No.

e0

ασ,m

ασ,c

B
1 0.819 0º,90º 0º,90º 3240
2 0.816 0º,90º 45º 3240
3 0.825 45º
45º 3780
4 0.838 45º 0º,90º 3240

C
2880
6480
3240
3240

No. Cycles
D
E
3240 3240
3780 3420
3240 3240
3240 3240

F

G

12240 3240
3330 16380

3240 3420
3240 3240

Table 1 List of the performed tests where ασ,m and ασ,c
stand for rotation of the principal stresses during
monotonic and cyclic loading respectively and e0 is the
initial void ratio.
The testing strategy consisted in imposing a range of
deviatoric stress states in the mu ltiaxial stress space and
then imposing a large number of deviatoric stress small
amp litude cycles (q ampl = ±5kPa) and measuring both
Young and Shear moduli at the start and end of each
cyclic loading sequence. The four tests are summarised in
Table 1 and schematically shown in Fig. 4 in the τzθ/p'(σz -σθ)/2p' plane. Tests No.1 and No.2 were performed by
imposing different level of deviatoric stress states at
ασ=0º and 90º (pure co mpression or extension) as shown
in Fig. 4 where the mobilised frict ion angle (υ'm ) for each
deviatoric stress level are also reported. The cyclic
sequence
was
imposed
by
applying
purely
compressive/extensive (ασ=0º) or torsional (α σ=45º)
loading cycles respectively for test No.1 and No.2. Tests
No.3 and No.4 were instead performed by imposing
deviatoric stress state increasing torsional stress only
(ασ=45º) and them imposing small amplitude stress cycle
applying purely co mpressive/extensive (ασ =0º) or
torsional (ασ=45º) loading cycles respectively.

Figure 5 reports the time sequence of the stress induced
in the sample for Test No.2. The load speed for each
monotonic load and unload (blue line in Fig. 5) was kept
under 0.5 kPa/ min. It is noticeable that when the samples
reached the desired deviatoric stress level, creep
deformation were allowed to exhaust (green line) before
applying the loading sequence. This was necessary to
obtain reliable measurements of the elastic small strain
stiffness which were not affected by creep deformation.
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Fig. 5Evolution of the deviatoric stress (q) for the
performed experimental programme.
Thenthe specimens were subjected to a large number of
small loading cycles (black lines in Fig. 5) appliedin axial
or circu mferential d irectionat the frequency of 0.05Hz
which correspond to a cycle every 20seconds.As shown
in Fig. 6, the small strain samp le stiffness was measured
at investigation points arranged just before and after each
cycle, EinitialorGinitial and Efinal orGfinal respectively (Fig. 6).
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At the investigation points (ip) few cycles were applied
keeping the same stress amplitude as the main cycle but
using a slower frequency (fip =0.005Hz). This gimmick
allo weda detailed data logging and an accurate load
control, during wh ich it was possible to estimate both the
Young (Ez ) and Shear (Gθz ) moduli.Every tests was
terminated with a monotonic load to failure in order to
assess the strength of the sample (Fig. 5).

V.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The init ial series of testin Table 1were performed not
only to investigate the small strain stiffness on Hostun
sand but also in order to assess the response of the
transducers and to validate the procedure developed for
this experimental experience with the HCTA together
with the analysis of the output data. Apreliminaryanalysis
showed a firstrather definit ive outputin line withfindings
fro m previous experience with the apparatus by [3]: the
evaluation of the sample stiffness through external
measurement system usually leads to an underestimat ion
of the soil stiffness (Fig. 7).

Fig. 8 Stress and strain relationship for a single cycle of
q=±5 kPa: in axial direction (a) with relative Elastic (Ez )
modulus and in torsional direction (b) with Shear moduli
(Gθz ) measured at the ip of test 2.
Internal strain t ransducer in axial, rad ial and
circu mferential direction help minimizing these errors in
order to get more realistic soil strains. Young and Shear
moduli were evaluated thought the slopes of stress and
locally
measured
strain
curves
(Fig.
8).Prev iousexperimental investigations established the
influence of the soil density and the stress conditions on
soil stiffness. Fig. 9 aims to ext ract a relat ion between the
Shear modulus (Gθz ), the specimen void ratio (e) and
mean p rincipal stresses (p’).Based on an extended
investigation on Hostun RF sand on the shear wave
propagationin triaxial conditions, [8] suggested the void
ratio function f(e)used to normalize Gθz removing the
effect of the soil density (Fig. 9). The p’/p r exponent
value of 0.54resulted within the expected value for sands
[3].
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Fig. 6 Schematic representation of cyclic loading
procedure applied.
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Fig. 9 Shear moduli (Gθz ) compare with mean pressure
for test 2 ( p r represents a reference pressure of 1 kPa).
Fig. 7 Young modulus (Ez) measured in triaxial
compression and extension: comparison local and
external strain measurement systems.
Conventional external measurements of displacement
contain systematic errors as result of bedding at the end
platens and the effect of compliance in the apparatus
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As explained in section IV, in order to detect stiffness
variations measurements of both moduli were run at the
initial and final ipof each stage. Fig. 10summarizes the
Shear andYoung modulus ratios between the init ial and
final ip (red and black markers respectively) of each stage
for all tests. It can be observed that on the range of
deviatoric pressure applied the specimens conserved their

stiffness after the application of the cyclic loads.
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future testing strategy and many improvements on the
data analysis. More drained tests on Hostun sand
specimens are surely needed beforedraw conclusions on
the evolution of small strain stiffness anisotropy during
cyclic loading. Confinement pressure, cyclic testing
conditions, type of loading together with the soil features
(density, particle size, and mineralogy) will be the key
parameterwhenplanning the next testing programme.
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Fig. 10 Elastic (Ez ) and Shear moduli (Gθz) ratio between
initial and final investigation points (ip) for each test.
Except for one case, the measured small strain stiffness
variations were found within 10% fro m the orig inal
values. This suggests that the imposed cyclic loading
sequence induced negligib le variation of stiffness. While
a mo re accurate analysis of the tests is ongoing, further
tests imposing larger nu mber of cycles are also planned.

VI.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
INVESTIGATIONS
A new investigation on the small strain stiffness with a
Hollow Cylinder Torsional Apparatus is presented. Six
high resolution non-contact displacement transducers
provided an accurate measurementof the very s mall strain
of the specimen contributingon the estimation of Young
and
Shear
moduli.
Evaluation
of
the
strainsthroughconventional external measurement system
contains errors which frequently underestimate the actual
soil stiffness of the specimen.The imposed probing stress
path described in th is paper intents to take the specimen
to specific d ifferent stress states by using combination of
different loading directions with the aim to produce high
level experimental data potentially useful tosimulatethe
conditions of a real case scenario.Despite thousands of
small amplitude cycles applied to the specimen the quasielasticcoefficients, Ez and Gθz ,were found to be
essentially unchanged before and after the application of
the cycles for the whole range of stresses and loading
directions imposed in this investigation.Although the
experimental campaign is still in its preliminary stage the
results obtained encourage both the development of a
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